**WANTED PERSON**

Case Number: 1908-00384     Incident Date: 08/14/2019

***FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION***

Incident Type:
Burglary

Location:
Laker Village Apartments
5809 North Lake Drive
Morrow, GA 30260

Suspects:
Unknown
Male Subject:
black heavy set male
wearing a Nike black shirt, blue boxers, black gym shorts black tennis shoes

Female Subject:
black heavy set female
with short red hair,
wearing dark gray shirt
black shorts and flip flops

On Wednesday, August 14, 2019, at approximately 0216 hours the subjects pictured above entered Laker Village building 700. They caused damage to the door of room 708. We are looking to identify the above subjects and speak with them in regards to this case.

Crime Suppression Commander
Lt. Angela Evans
678-466-5596
AngelaEvans@clayton.edu

Case Investigator
Corporal Shelby Hatcher
678-466-5607
ShelbyHatcher@clayton.edu

SUBMIT A CRIME TIP: https://claytonstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0GQWpShmQAfTwPwU?Q_JFE=qdg